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1 of 1 review helpful The WWII Story That Never Ends By David Island ldquo Black Cross rdquo by Greg Iles is a 
641 page novel taking place in late World War II in which a pair of men one of whom is American the other a German 
Palestinian undertake a secret mission authorized by Churchill to capture samples of a new poison gas being created 
by Nazi doctors at a Northern German concentration camp The story is From the 1 New York Times bestselling author 
of the Penn Cage series comes a gripping World War II thriller that ldquo vaporizes almost every clich eacute about 
the limits of the genre it rsquo s good enough to read twice rdquo Kirkus Reviews It is January 1944 mdash and as 
Allied troops prepare for D Day Nazi scientists develop a toxic nerve gas that will repel and wipe out any invasion 
force To salvage the planned assault two va 
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